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ABSTRACT

This article provides guidance for legal research in Amaican municipal andcounty

law, with particular anphasis onCalifornia Included is information onthe local lawmaking

process, an overview of local legal publishing, availability of local laws, and a review of

su^ested secondary sources, both print and on-line. Applications of the Intemet and other

developing technologies are discussed as emerging avenues for the delivery of local legal

materials to remote based researchers.



HDWTO HOND LOCAL LAW: A CALIFC«NIA PARADIGM

fay Maic A. Levin

Institute of Governmental Studies

University of California, Berkel^

INTRODUCnOV

Local gpvemmoit law has been diaiacterized as the "caboose" at the aid of the line in

American legal research, an afterthou^t or footnote ^jpoided to the traditional law sdiool

curriculum. Commonly viewed as too arcane formainstream legal education, localle^ researdli

skills are relegated to the domain of specialized litigators practicing as municipal attome}^ or

county counsels. However, die demand for local legal materials seeminevitable since so many

legal problems and issues are governed not only by fedoal and state purview, but by the laws,

rulemaking, regulations, oversi^ or policies enacted by a myriad of public oitities sudi as

counties, cities, towns, villages, special purpose districts, or regional bodies. The decentralized

nature of American governance deletes power and authority to local jurisdictions ova* vast

areas ofeveryday life and economic activity. Sincelocal govonmaits are grantedbroadcontrol

over propoty, zoning, and local mattos, it seems unavoidable that legal issues and court

challenges will arise.Attorneys, law students, citizois, law librarians, and legal researdiors need

access to municipal and county legislation to solve px>blems of local practice and inquiry.

This article intends to shed light iqion an obscure area of neglected legal research

involving local government law (e.g., cities and counties), with particular en^hasis iqm



rnVifnmia^ leading to a conceptual and practical fiamework for cjieating an effective teseardi

strategy. To acdiieve this objective, a two part e^roach ensues, fcxosing first on a gqioal

overview of the problems associated with finding local laws, thai, followed by a bibliogr^hic

discussion of suggested sources, both print andelectronic.

THE LOCAL MIUEU

Local laws are a form of delegated legislation based on powos, duties, and authorities

granted bya state legislature.' Thus, local agencies possess limited self-governance and adst as

"creatures", or agents, of the state. Housing, transportation, social wel&re, education, health,

sanitation services (e.g., garbage collection and recycling), zoning and land use planning,

oivironmental safety and protection, and tax collection (e.g., sales and propoty taxes, user

charges, and administrative fees) fall unda thebailiwick of local home rule. U.S. Sipione Court

Justice Louis Brandeis, writing ina 1932 court opinion (285 U.S. 311), coined thetiimous phrase

"laboratories of democracy" to desaibe the historic role of Amaican state and local

govemmoits.^ Brandeis and otha social theorists, envisioned sub-national govemmoits as

laboratories for ejq)erimentation seeking new solutions to pressing public social and economic

fBoblems. Theoretically, local solutions that worked could be^lied nationally; those that failed

could be discarded. Today, this concept is still valid and continues to spawn innovative and

contentious solutions to local problems, thus sustaining legal community intoust in local affairs

What are the myriad of problems associated with local legal researdi? First, tiiou is a

problem with shea* con5)lexity. According to the 1992 Coisus ofGoveniments, thoe are86,692

units oflocal government operating inthe United States.^ Eadi ofthese local oitities promulgate

laws, policies and regulations that have the potential to fiirtha: con^licate the legal researdi



process. Essoitially, all local governments are inthe legal publishing business. This leads to the

second problem associated with access and availability regarding local legislation Local law is

inadequately published, not widely dissaminated, often untimely, and poorly indexed. To add to

this quagmire, local laws are unavailable fiom standard law books and, most aitically, no online

access curraitlyexists. Westlaw andLexis, for exanple, do notprovide full-text access to local

legal matoials. These problans hanqjer evea supoior law libraries fix)m widely collecting local

laws beyondthe boundaries of their own communities.

There are three identifiable types of local documents. First, le^lative documents

conpise the "records of local democracy" consisting ofordinances, ccxles, chartas, resolutions,

minutes, meeting agmda, proceedings, opinions, and policy or special rqxnts issued by elected

local bodies (e.g., city council, city attomey, ete.). Local ordinances are analogous to slip laws

and usually potain to a single subject or enactment Local codesare subject arrangements ofthe

local ordinances in force. Resolutions are g^erally not legislative in nature, but rather are the

meansby vdiicha localbody accon^lishesparticular actions. Second, administrative documents

conpise the "records of the public's daily business" and consist of budgets, financial rqports,

agency annual reports, planning documents, administrative manuals, community surveys, and

special studies issued by px)inted local officials or bureaucrats (e.g., citymanager, dq)artmmt

heads, etc.). Third,yucfido/ documents comprise the "reccjrds of trial courts" ccMisisting of Iowa-

court opinions, rulings and decisions stemming fix>m the activities of the municipal or superior

court system, or issuedby civil grandjuries.

Unlike the federal and state sectors, researching local legislative intent can be a vexing

challenge since publication of public hearings, official transcripts cm: proceedings, legislative



voting records, and annotated local codes are non-existait for municipal or county govonance.

The structure of local govaranait mildly varies fiom state to state, dqjoiding onlocal historical

traditions, political customs and cultures, and prevailing intergovernmental relations. The need

to undastand the structural elanentsassociatedwithstate-local relations become inqjoiative since

local entities depaid on authority granted by the state. Thaefore, a micial initial step in the

researdi process istoconsult state law todetermine what specified powers and duties are granted

local governments under current constitutional or statutory provision.

LOCAL lAWMAKINQ CALIFORNIA STYLE

The California StateLegislature grants broad disoetionary powers to its 58 counties and

468 cities, permitting them to adopt internal stmcture, operations, programs, and savices suited

to local conditions. California state lawstipulates three official forms of local inccnporation for

its cities and counties consisting of general law, charter law, and consolidated city and county

arrangement The terms of California local incorporation, attainable tfarougb local referoida,

dictate how a locality can organize and select a govoning Ixxfy, the level of responsibility for

providing public savices, jurisdictional powers to legislate and regulate ova* local affiiirs, and

the degree of autonomy fix)m state control.

General law status, as the most prevalent form of local incorporation, provides limited

autonomy for cities and counties as specified in the California Govonment Code sections that

regulate general law opting public agencies. Local chartos, common to lar^, urbanized places

(e.g., Bokel^, San Diego County), save as an organic law, similar in purpose to a fedoal or

state constitution and amended by local referenda In 1992, thae woe 83 cities and 12 counties

operating under a charta* form of incorporation in California Charter governments possess the



maximum degree of local disoetion and home rule permissible under California law.

Consolidated form of local governance marge all authorized city and county fimctions into one

local entity. Currently, only the City and County of San Francisco operates as a omsolidated

form of local govanment Lastly, unincorporated places M under the legal jurisdiction of the

surrounding county government. Thus, establishing the incorporation status of a community

reveals important clues regarding the revelant need to consult a local code or charter, the state

statutes, or a ^ropriate county documoit for determining legal audiority.

LOCAL lEGAL PUBDSHING

Each time an ofhcial local governing txxty convoies, local laws are drafted, resolutions

proclaimed, andordinances adopted. An ordinance is a single measure passed by an elected Ixxty

to regulate a local matter, andis theequivalent of a federal or state statute. Convoitional pnctice

in California is for localities to collect ordinances intoa codification that subject classifies current

law into a looseleafservice format. The resulting conpilation is usuallypublishedin one or two

looseleafvolumes, provided with a tableofcontents anda broadsubjectindex. Suchpublications

have a typical code format: subjectarrangemoit by ch^to*, article and sectiotL

It is the duty ofthe designated city or county clerkto file, codify, indexand publish local

ordinances upon adoptioa Depending on prevailing practices, clerks commonly publish new

ordinances in the sanctioned local newspe^ soonafto* enactment to satisfy the public's ri^ to

know. California, likemost states, displays faith in thepowo: of the press to inform and notify.

While suchrequiremants may serve the purpose of formal legal notice, this act is useless to the

researcher for whom the back issues ofobscure local newsp^)ers are apt to be as elusive as the

text ofthe laws theymay contain. Thecodification process canbe slowandcoderevisions vary



in frequency depending on die staffing conditions within the clerk's office and die legislative

calendar ccttifionting the issuing elective body.

Hie physical format of anordinance code varies greatly andmi^ include the following

special features: charto*, zoning code and maps, ordinance conversion/disposal tables,

administrative code, listofresolutions enacted, etc. Hie cityor county maypublish its own cod^

or contract out this responsibility to a specialized legal publisher (e.g.. Book Publishing

Qimpany, Coded Systems Corporation, Municipal Code Corporation, etc.). Local diartas may

be sqiarately published or included as the first section of a jurisdiction's looseleaf ordinance

code service. Chartos are amended through the local referendum process arid filed for
1

catification with the California Secrrtaiy of State i^n approval. Hie text of voter £q)proved

dianges to local dharters are published in thefollowing three places: in the last annual volumes

ofthe official California state statutes for that year, in the vote's handbook issued by the county

Registrar ofVotas and mailed to eligible voters, and as supplonoits or revisions to published

charters.

UXIAL OC»E AVAILABIIHY

Availability ofa local ordinance code for inspection orconsultation iscommonly limited

to the following three public sites: the issuing dak's office the local county or municipal law

library, or main brandi ofthe local public library system. In such cases, a dqxDsitcMy status is

based on an informal or oral agreement with local officials or as an administrative procedure

established by local ordinance orresolutioiL" Statewide local dqxxsitory laws are rare, howeva-,

such statutes do exist inNew York State and California. In New York State, under section 27

of theMunicipal Home Rule Law, copies of new local ordinances must be filed with the New



York State Department of State as the central state agency assigned the task of conpiling and

publishing local acts.^ Unfortunately, the New York State budget oisis of the early 1970s

resulted in the discontinuation of publishing local acts as a supplement to its session laws. Hie

Dqiartment, however, does continue to receive and archive local laws for public inspection in

Albany.

TheCalifornia approach to providing public access to local lawis a variant iirpxivonoit

to the New York State model. The California state Govanmait Code (Section 50110, oiacted

in 1949) established a unique andprogressive local govemmait depository systemthat recjuires

all incorporated cities and counties to deposit fiee copies of their local publications (e.g.,

ordinance codes, annual rqxirts,budget, etc.) withthree designated statewide publicsarvice units:

Institute of Governmental Studies Library (Univasity of California, Bakeley); Public Affiurs

Service (University of California, Los Angeles); and the California State Library (Sacramaito).

Theoriginal legislative intent ofthisdqx5sitory statute wasto provide thepublic withreasonable

access to elusive local materials housed in a network of geogr^hicallydisposed state supported

research collections. This system would build on the strength and c^)acity of state research

institutions, such as the University of California, that already specialized in urban affairs and

organized researdL It was assumed that the three designated public institutions possessed the

professional taloit and sustaining interest in collecting local information to make the local

depository arrangement functional. The California local depository system relied on

decentralization to insure availability of local laws beyond the borders of an issuing community.

Unlikethe New York State model, the California system did not rely on one state agency, but

opted to delegate this function to several redundant public or^nizations.



Historically, enforcement and con:q)liance with the California local govonment dqx)sitory

law has been problematic since local agency participation is voluntary and viewed by local

officials as another burdensome unfunded statemandate. To bolster local agaicy con^liance, in

September 1982 the City Clerks Association ofCalifornia officially aidorsed the policy statment

flffirming their siq)port ofthe state's program and strongly urged all city clerks to fully cooperate.

Similar to die case of New York State, however, the California fiscal crisis of the early 1990s

eroded the ability of state supported institutions to aggressively collect local laws und^ the

established depository prograriL During this eraof retrenchmoit, both UCLA andtheCalifornia

StateLibrary reluctantly decided to reduce or eliminate their local code collections! At preset,

UC Berkeley's Institute of Govemmaital Studies (IGS) is tiie only remaining agaicy that still

maintains an active local code depository collection, owning74% of the cities and 77% of the

counties statewide. Asapublic service, the IGS Library operates amodest fee-based code lending

service to San Francisco Bay Area private law firms. This informal resource sharing program

generates minimal revenue to help cover costs associated withmaintenance and presCTvation of

California's last remaining intact local law collection.

Local clerk's offices customarily provide limited public assistance in locating copies of

single ordinances for a small administrative fee (intended to recovo: rqiroduction and mailing

costs), and, might offer to sell the entire code for anextrava^t purchase price (ranging fix)m

$300 to $500 for the base set, siqjplemented by an annual subscription fee for revisions). The

purchase offer is most ^pealing to larger private law offices engaged in fi:equeit litigation

involving a local agency, thus justifying such an investmeit of a firm's meaga: law library

resources. Consultinga good local govemmeit directory, suchasfiie Municipal/Countv Kxecutive



Directory Annual (Carroll Publishing Conqiany), will provide the ^jpropriate address and phcme

numbCT nationwide of claic ofiSces as an initial point of contact for locating local laws. In

California, for exan:5)le, the Northern California Association of Law Libraries (NOCALL) has

compiled the California Municipal County Charters. Codes and Ordinances: A Directmv of

Availability (2nd edition, 1989) asa directory source for locating public a\^ability to local laws

issued throu^out the state.

SUGCaESlID SECONDARY SOURCES

Aside fiom locating the text of local laws, the savvy legal investigator mi^ consida:

consulting various odier sources to enrich and inform the local le^ research process. Ihe

following sources are suggested as "handmaidens", assisting the research^: through die mazeof

caselaw and legal information si^lem^tal to interpreting principles of lawandpractice in die

local arena.

NIMLO:

The National Institute of Municipal Law OfiBcare (NIMLO) is the leading professional

association represoiting the interest of city attomeys nationwide. NIMLO publishes the following

specialized sources that concentrate on ordinance drafting court decisions, and current

developmoits appealing to local legalpractitioners:

NIMLO Model Ordinance Service (edited by Charles S. Rhyne): A unique looseleaf

soidce, begun in 1952, patterned after standard municipal codearrangement, by tide andsection,

provides model local lawson common municipal topics (e.g., regulating bawtfy houses, window-

peeping begging vagranty, etc.) that claimto be constitutionally sound.

NIMLO Municipal Ordinance Review: Monthly newsletter reporting on newly adopted



ordinances fix)ni across the country of potaitial significance, intended to survey recoit

developments in local law drafting.

NTMir) Municipal Tnw Court Decisions: Monthly newsletter analyzing recent caselaw

and judicial decisions potaining to ordinances chall^^ in court. Summarizes court decisions

and provides case citations.

NTMLO Municipal Law Docket: Monthly newsletter hi^ghting federal regulations,

administrative procedures, state legislation, municipal attomq' decisions and book reviews of

current interest to local litigators.

Municipal Attomey: Ofiicial monthly journal focusing on lawreview articles pertaining

to an array of local legal issues (e.g., howto draft a noise abateneit ordinance, tediniques for

collecting user fees, etc.).

LOOSE-LEAFSERVICES:

Municipal Corporations: Written byE.C. Yokley and published Book Publishing Co.;

This four volume set draws from the caselaw ofall 50 states and fedaal courts designed tot^

into other jurisdictions' local laws witiiout the need to consult the digest system Does an

excellent job of interpreting constitutional and criniinal law fiom the municipal paspective.

Municipal Ordinances. Text and Forms: Written by Byron Matthews and published by

Clark Boardman Callagban; This four volume edition specializes in guiding tiie user onhow to

draft and model local ordinances. Contains an ext^ive subject index and usefiil "wchxIs and

phrases" display as ^plied to the legal construction of local law.

Municipal Corporation T^w: Written by Chester J. Antieau and published by Matthew

Bendo:; Arranged bysubject, thisfour volume work has extaisive annotated citations to caselaw.

10



state code sections, and law review articles pertaining to municipal le^ questions.

The Law of Municipal Corporations: Written by Eugene McQuUlin and published by

Callaghan &Co.; This twenty volume compendium specializes in intergovemmoital aspects of

the laws governing the relations between public entities.

Williams' American Land Planning Lavy: Written by Norman Williams, Jr. and John M

Taylor and published by Clark Boardman Callaghan; A six volume concise guide to judicial

dedsionmaking in local zoningaffairs.

Land Use and Zoning Digest: Published by the American Planning Association; A

monthly service digesting judicial decisions and caselaw issued by federal and state qjpellate

courts and new federal and state legislation concerning land use planning and zoningmatt^.

SHEPARjyS:

Ihere are two reasonable methods for shepardizing local ordinances, as follows:

Ordinance Law Annotations: A Conprehensive Digest of American Cases that Interpret

or ApplyCity& County Ordinances: A thirteen volume set thatnationally di^sts courtdecisions

involving local laws. Provides brief abstracts of decisions under broad subject and narrow

subtopics. Twovolumes are reserved for cases arranged by stateand localities and givescitations

to pertinait law review articles that discuss or cite local ordinances.

Shepard's State Citation Services: In the last volume of each individual state shq)ard's

set is the sectionheading "Index to Ordinances". This section is arranged by broad topic and

geography.

At the pres^ time, on-line access to local ordinance case citation services are not

available.
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HORNBOOKS & HANDBOOKS:

HanHhnnk of T.ocal Government Law: Writtai by Osbome M Reynolds and published

by West Publishing Co.; Saves as a comprehoisive overview and e?q)edious method for

reseaidiingpertinent local caselaw.

Tjocal Government Law in a Nutsell: Writtoi by David J. McCarthy and published 1^

West Publishing Co.; Concise treatment of subject with tables of authorities and topical index.

UrbanPlanningand Land Developmait Law: Writtoi by Donald G. Hagman and Julian

C. Juergensmeyer andpublished by West Publishing Co.; Excellent prima* for caselaw focusing

on city and regional planningand land use planning.

Land Use ina Nutshell: Written bythe co-authors Robert andSusan Wright andpublished

by West Publishing Co.; Concise treatment of land useplanning law.

Municipal law handbooks do exist specific to individual states. For example the

California Municipal T.aw Handbook, published by the League of California Cities, is a

conpilation of caselaw, commentary and practice guidance for California municipal law.

CASEBOOKS & TREATISES:

The following sources are suggested casebooks and treatises that provide a solid

foundation for researching local law:

Local Government Law: State and Local Government in a Federal System: Written by

Darnel R. Mandelker and published by Michie Publishing Co.; &ccellent source fiar caselaw

intapreting American federalism and intergovemmental relations.

Local Government Law: Legal and Related Materials: Written byJefferson Fordham and

published by the Foundation Press.

12



Case and Materials on Land Use: Written by David Caliies and published by West

Publishing Co.; Provides good review ofemerging land use legal themes (e.g., growth controls).

Land Use Law: Writtm by Daniel R. Mandelko* and published by MdiiePublishing Co.

MISCELLANEOUS MONOGRAPHS:

Various refom^e sources abound thatcover local govonments. ForreseardiingCalifornia

local laws, however, the following two sources are excellent:

The California Planners' BookofLists: Annually published by the California Governor's

Office of Planning and Research, this source survq^s local governments to uncover various

planning ordinances adopted throu^t the state. The final ch^t^ listsvbidi citiesand counties

have adopted innovative local initiatives (e.g., inpact fee ordinances, condominium conversion

ordinances, rent control ordinances, growth management ordinances, etc.) well suited for

conparative local analysis.

PaperTrails: A Guide to Public Records in California: Written by Barbara T. Newcombe

andpublished in 1990by the CaliforniaNewsp^)erPublishers Association, this concise handbook

guides the userthrou^ the mazeoflocalpublic records (e.g., trialcourtcasefiles, courtminutes,

divorce records, probate files, etc.) maintained by a multitude of local agencies.

INDEXING & ABSTRACTING SERVICES:

There are several notable interdisciplinary, specialized indexing and abstracting services

that cover local government, both print and online. Several of these services are unique

cooperative vaitures marketed directly to local governments and provided as an exclusive

membership service. Others are more traditional legal research finding guides that focus on

journal literature catering to urban practitioners. The following services are recommended for

13



researdiing local legal topics:

T^gal Resource Index rLRH & Index to Legal Periodicals OLP^: Both are excellent

competing sources for finding law review articles, legal periodical and newsp^)er articles

pertaining to a vast array of gen^ and narrow local legal issues. Both sovices, updated

monthly and available in p^po: or electronic formats, provide detailed subject and geogr^hic

access to local legal topics. LegalTrac. distributed byInformation Access Corporation (lAC), is

the CD-ROM versionofthe LRI covering 1980 to the present. The LRI is also available on-line

via WESTLAW in two formats: Texts & Periodicals (T&P) undo* the database identifia LRI or

via DIALOG on WESTLAW under the database identifia* LRI-D. The LRI is also available

directly fix)m DIALOG asFile 150. The LLP, covaing 1981 to the present, is available viaMead

Data Caitral's Lexis/NexisResearchServicein the LAWREVor LEXRH' librariesunder the file

name HP. The LLP is also available directly fix)m the publisher via WilsonLine Information

System or as their CD-ROM product.

Index to Current Urban Documents &Urban Documents Microfiche Collection (UDMC):

An ambitious service, published by a division ofGreenwood Publishing Groip (Westport, CI),

provides access to reports and localized publications issued by ova- major 300 cities and urban

counties throu^out United States and Canada. Adopted budgets, financial and manag^nent

audits, annual reports, planningdocumaits, code sections, legislative analyses, and special studies

are among the documents included in this service. This indexing and micro-publishing savice

consists ofthe pepa- index, issued quarterly with annual cumulations, offering both geogr^hic

and subject access to locating the actual documents contained within the rnllpctinn on

microfiche. By consulting under the subject term "Ordinances, codes", for example, itis plausible

14



to find the text of local codes for such cities as Boston, New York, Denver, Honolulu, San

Diego, Menphis, Seattle, etc. As a cooperative national publishing vaiture, local govonments

submit their publications for inclusion into the index in exchange for microform copies oftheir

submissions. Greenwood Publishing, in turn, markets the microfidie vosion of these local

documents, and the index, to interested research libraries and public agoicies.

Ikban Affairs Abstracts (XJAAV Issued monthly with annual cumulations incoopoation

widi the National League ofCities, this publication is aprinted indexing and abstracting service

designed for urban decision-makers and researchers. The UAA abstracts all m^rr journal

lita:ature relevant to urbanism Consulting under the subject torn "Law 8c Legislation" will

uncover an extensive listing of articles about local law, written by local le^ practitioners, on

such topics as antitrust, arbitration and mediation, civil rights, caselaw, legislation, and legal

chall^ges to local ordinances.

ONLINE SERVICES:

Asidefi:om the above noted printed sources, there are twonationwide (»i-line information

services that cover local legal information geared for local practitioners worth noting. The first,

called "Local Exchange", jointly produced by the International City Managanait Association

(ICMA) and die National League ofCities (NLC), covcts key legislative and regulatory actions

of interest to local ofScials vdio belong to either of these two prominoit local special interest

groi^. The second, called LOGIN (Local Government Information Network), produced by

Control Data Corporation, contains over 20,000 shared-descriptions of innovative and efficioit

ways to cany out all aspects of local government programs and services, including emerging

le^ issues. Both LOGIN and Local Exchan^ are intaactive databases that oicourage usas to

15



query thesystem viaanelectronic bulletin board and serves asa gateway torelated bibliogr^hic

and referral databases of interest to local officials.

Relatedly, state-basedmunicipal leagues operatemembership-restrictedspeciali2]edon-line

savices. For exan^le, the League ofCalifornia Cities offers "QTYLINK", via the vendorState

Net, vshidi pomits city attomeys throu^out die stateto shareelectronic information about new

local legal developmaits and state and fedaal legislative andcaselaw rqiorting. OTYLINK is

the gateway to theLeague's Legal Savices System (LSS) vvhidi offers M textto city attorn^

documaits, opinions and decisions and to"Legal-link", a bulletin board for information sharing

among California municipal attomeys.

SPECIALIZED LA W JOURNALS:

Legal topics pertaining to local law may ^pear in almost any legal pmodical. Thus,

using the various indexing and abstracting sources described earlier, and consulting the

^iprqjriate Shepard's volumes, should uncover pertinent citations Ifem an inpcssive array of

legal publications. However, the following sevai recommaided periodicals, alongwith eadi title's

publisher, intensively focus on municipal caselaw and report on emerging local legal trends:

Current Municipal Problems (Callaghan & Co.)

Municipal Yearbook (Intonational City Managemmt Association)

Proceedings ofthe Institute on Planning. Zoning fc Fminent Domain (Southwest Legal

Foundation)

University of Detroit Mercv Law Review (Joe Christensen, Inc.)

Urban Lawyer (American Bar Association, Section ofLocal Govanment Law)

Washington University Journal ofUrban and Contemporary Tnw (Washingtrm Univosity
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School of Law)

Zoning & Planning Taw Report (Clark, Boardman)

State-based municipal and county leagues publish specialized journals that often include

good coverage ofnew federal or state legislation or current caselaw pataining to local sovices.

In California, for exanple, the statewide League ofCalifornia Cities publishes monthly Wflgtwn

City as the oflScial voice oforganized city practitioners. The League's journal features aregular

column called "Legal Notes" that digests relevant caselaw and attorney gaieral opinions ofhi^

intaest to city officials. Likewise, the California State Association ofCounties (CSAC) publishes

a similar magazine, entitled California Coun^. that serves the needs of county officials.

INIERNET & LOCAL LAW

The dearth of full-text electronic access to local law hanqjos expeditious local legal

inquiry, especially byremote-based researches. Ihis regrettable state of affairs runs counte* to

our denooatic principles ofwidening citizen participation in the process oflocal lawmaking. It

can be argued that providing greater remote access to local legal mateials could foste: a betto*

informed public, thereby, enhancing citizen involvemeit in local affairs. At present, the savvy

researchers, or interested citizen, is offered little choice but to negotiate throu^ the mayp of

ovahurden Icx^al bureaucracy, simply to locate the text ofproposed orprevailing local law. A

solution to this dire situation rests with the wise application ofemerging technology, community-

basednetworking, and soflware innovations.

A novel panacea is appearing on the horizon that is leading to greater ranote full-text

electronic access to local law, namely, the emerging global information hi^way, or Intanet

Thae is strongevidence that the builders of thesevast telecommunication networks will include
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access to local materials, inpartmotivated by the con^lling need to satisfy public demand To

illustrate this phoiomenon, beloware several prime exanples that indicate the rapid spread of

this trendtoward community-based networking as an initial step in creating regional systems fen:

the delivery of local information services.

•New Mexico's Tedinet Network, the statewide electronic link betweai researdi and

educational institutions, government agencies, businesses and public-interest groiq)s connects

anyone with a personal computer, modem, and telephone line. One ofthemany public Hatflhggp«

available on the statewide network connects to local public records, including the city of

Albuquerque code and administrative regulations, and, the code and property-tax records of the

surrounding Bemalillo County.®

•Ihe Silicon Valley-Public Access Link (SV-PAL), located in Santa Clara County

(Calif.), allows any subscriber easy and equitable access to theIntonet for a modest annual fee

($20.00) fiom home or ofiQce. Amajor objective ofthe SV-PAL is to provide boardo* access to

local information such as city council agendas issued by Silicon Valley area communities. Thus

far, the SV-PAL community-based network provides direct links to the cities of San Jose and

Sunnyvale providing subscribers with direct access to municipal data, records, and informatioa

Area public libraries allow patrons fiee access to these networks to broadoi community

connectivity. Relatedly, just north ofSilicon Valley, San Mateo County (Calif.) is planning to

be the first American county to have a public gopher on the Internet. Slated to begin during

Spring 1994, the San Mateo County network will connect the public directly into the county

lawmaking process viathe office of the County Clak.

•Since May 1993, Comell University's Local Govemmait Program has operated an
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Internet discussion forum via alis^rv called "Municipal Infonnation Exchange" (MUNEX-L).
MUNEX-L is a multi-&ceted electronic network created for local govmiments in New York

State, butopen to anyone interested in local affairs. The netwo± utilizes all theIntmet-based

avenues ofinfonnation exchange: e-mail, gopher. World ^de Web, WAIS, ftp, as acommunity

centered information exchange in local governments. Infrastructure connectivity, sudi as

MUNEX-Li is the perfect avenue for wide participation of localities inthe delivery of remote

public infonnation services. News, information, idea sharing, problem-solving, researdi trends,

for exanple, can be posted on these network and delivered directly to a any linked posonal

con^uter. Listsavs are well suited to launchthe em ofremote accessto localbased informatiorL

•Ambitious public-private network developments arefast underway inSeattle, NewYork

City, Los Angeles, and Palo Alto (Calif.) aiming to link evay household cilywide with local

agencies.' Many cities already operate bulletin board systems (e.g., Oakland, Santa Monica) that

permit remote users to tap into municipal databases. It would be a logical next step to use the

civic network as a gateway connecting the community at large to local legal materials.

•Lastly, advancements in new software development bring fi:esh thinking to this arena

Forexan^le. Book Publishing Company, the Seattle-based national specialized legal publisha:,

has developed "CodeMaster" as a powerful software application for WordPerfect to manage,

archive andretrieve municipal code texts. Taken a step further, this format would laid itselfwell

to file transfer protocol (FTP) via a gopher service that could permit any Intonetuso: access to

participating local codes as a technique for remote text searching and retrieving.

CONCLUSION:

Amoican local lawmaking has been institutionalized inthousands ofconqiacts, char^.
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special acts, statutes, constitutional provisions, resolutions, ordinances, administrative rulings, and

court decisions. Each time a local oflQcial body convenes, new local laws are enacted. The

plethora of local legal ou^ut complicates the task confronting thel legal researdio:. The objective

of this article is to assist the researcher navigate the nuances associated with finding local law

and related legal materials.

The mere existence of state-mandated local govemmait depository statutes, suchas inthe

case of California, contributes to ensuring the availability of local "'afprials in a central

repository. States that do not already have such a statute should consida adopting the "California

model" asa conponent public policy solution to the public's ri^t to know about local mattas.

The pplicationof new technologies encourage hope that a solution to electronic full-text access

to local law is just around the bend. The legal research community should display leadfTsbip in

both ofthese areas by promoting statewide local depository legislation whae itmi^t not exist,

and, by applying pressure on electronic network developers to include local legal matpriak The

advancement ofthis agenda will contribute to making local legal materials more widely available,

thus serving the dual best interest ofan better informed citizenry and bolster the infr)rmation

needs of the legal community at large.
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